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I n late 1993 responding to the need of patrol vessel deployment

supporting a maritime mission plan , smaller boats for near coast

and larger and heavier tonnage ships for distant waters, the Security

Police Seventh Division, Police Administration (former of modernized

maritime  organization of  Maritime Patrol Directorate General, Coast

Guard Administration ), has specially developed and allocated bud-

gets for building a 30.5m, 30-knot, 100-ton high-speed patrol boat, co-

ordinated with a 45-knot, 30-ton auxiliary patrol boat, for coordina-

tion in joint patrol and defense duties.  The 100-ton patrol boat is de-

signed by nonprofit Syndicated Design Center, and the bid is awarded

to Chinatrust Shipbuilding Company, Limited, with total of 12 boats

built and delivered starting in 1991.  Featuring a sturdy steel hull, the

frigate stands as an excellent patrol boat for its superior wave

buoyancy, and has performed remarkably well soon upon joining the

frontline of maritime crackdown operation, creating impressive illicit

trafficking crackdown yield, solving innumerable anti-trafficking cases
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with impressive results.

The 100-ton first-generation frigate built by Chinatrust features

an all-steel hull and aluminum superstructure, and measures 30.5

meters in length, 6.8 meters in width, and a hull depth of 3.55 meters,

with 1.7m draught, featuring a 140-ton discharge at full load, weigh-

ing 103 tons net, and a 30-ton payload; it is fitted with two German

MTU (16V396TB94) diesel engines, with each at 3100HP, a dual shaft

five-blade propeller, boasting a maximum navigation speed reaching

30 knots, or 28 knots in economy cruise, or a continuous navigation of

1000 nautical miles, and it seats 12.  The frigate is equipped with in-

novative global satellite positioning system, automatic radar naviga-

tion instruments, and is capable of tracking 8 satellites at the same

time and prompts the ship location and speed signals,  which when

coordinated with Maritime Patrol directorate General’s satellite moni-

toring and control system, would make it one of the administration’s

main frigate forces responsible for patrolling the sea regions between

12 and 24 nautical miles.

Due to its outstanding patrol and defense performance, the Mari-

time Patrol directorate General of the Coast Guard administration has

commissioned Lung Der Shipbuilding Company in 1999 to build two

more frigates, which are named as PP10017 and PP10018, and offer com-

parable functions as described earlier. They also come with a unique

dolphin steering cabin that sets them apart form their earlier

counterparts.  In response to diverse working demands, the Executive

Yuan has specially approved an amendment to the Coast Guard

Administration’s small-scale high-speed police vessel building plan by

upgrading from the previously proposed seven 60-ton frigates to four

100-ton frigates and three 35-ton frigates, which have been delivered at

the beginning of 2002.  The frigate model not only comes with an out-

standing vessel configuration design, fashioned in a rigid, streamlined

ship hull, with an optimal outward stern incline, together with wave

propelling lines, to derive at excellent maneuverability and navigation

dynamics.  With exceptional welding workmanship, as seen in how the

frigate-wide welding tracks are kept well below the standard criteria,

the frigate fully meets the U.S. Navy vessel design guideline DDS079 in
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superb stability under varied payloads, and fully satisfies cabin infil-

tration resistance and an excellent maneuverability, boasting a fine

mobility that requires a below 49m turnaround radius sailing at full

throttle at a 30-knot high-speed cruise.  Equipped with fire foam canis-

ter for stepped-up sea fire rescue capability and with a radar search

radius extending from 48 nautical miles to 72 nautical miles, its con-

tinuous navigation capability has not only been increased to 2,600 nau-

tical miles, but the steering and sleep cabins’ noise proofing have been

brought up in response to the duty personnel’s comfort, together with

equipment chamber surveillance system, allowing the duty personnel

a more optimally appointed operating space, and one that has been

proclaimed by the press as the Mercedes-grade frigate at sea.  Also fit-

ted to the ship bow is a rigid fiber reinforced plastic (FRT) cylindrical

close cell disperse-proof small boat, measuring 4m in length, 1.8m in

width, propelled by a four-increment 40HP bow-mount engine that

suffices to carry four frigate members in unique duties for providing

rescue mission.

(The author works as technician to Coast Guard 8th brigade in Penghu)
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A majestic view of the second
generation 100-ton frigate (I)




